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Tribe follows tribe, and
,Jt.

nation follows nation, like
the waves of the sea.

It 1s

the order of nature, and
r.
h

regret is useless.

Your

time of decay may'be distant,
but
.:..

1~

will surely come, for

.

even. the White Man whose God
walked and t~lked with him
as friend with friend,

cann~t

t

be exempt from the
W~

com~on

destiny.

may be brothers' after all,

we will see.
Chief Seattle, 1855

~

~

CHAPTER I .
INTRODUCTION:

~

HISTORY AND BACKGROUND

The purpose of this paper 1s to discuss and

compare the original Urban Indian Program which oper
ated from April, 1972' to January, 1974 to the most
recent p:r;'ogram.. which began

op~ratlng

in JaI:luary, 1974.

The two programs are of the same name, but the organi-.

zationa1

.~tructure

as well as some of the operating

concepts are different.

Before 'getting into·the.

detailed comparisons and contrasts of Chapters II and
f

III, however, it 1s important to under·stand Portland's
urban Indian population.
Portland, Oregon's largest city, has an estimated
Indian population somewhere- between three .thousand and
seven thousand--depending on the season or the survey_
When Grant-Morgan Associates' surveyed the Portland
;

Indian.community in November of 1972, they found that

Portland's Native American population (Indians and
Native Alaskans) reached an estimated 2,500 1n the
fall.

Although the figure. is

small~

when the 1970

United States Census was conducted, Portland's then

2

1,967 Indians represented 14.5 per cent of Oregon's
total' Indian population of 13,500. 1 "
Approximately fifty different tribes are rep
.~

resented in the Portland metropolitan area:

Nez Perce,

Warm Spring, Yakima, Sioux, Klamath and Blackfeet are
the most common; but others 'found frequently are Klowa~

..

....

Chippewa, Commanche and Choctaw.

Although many dif

ferent tr1bes are represented, the respondents shared a
common experience--75.5 per c'ent, were one-time reserva
tion dwellers. 2

..

...

Although some reservations are economically and

politically more developed than others, these figures
f

are derived from national

avera~es.

As such, to a

greater,or lesser degree, they represent the common
experience of reservation dwellers turned urban Indian.
The Bureau of Indian Affairs provided the following
, data concerning the federal

1.

reservatl~n

system:

In 1971 the per capita average 'income of .
Indians living on federal reservations was

$1,115.

1A local consultation firm commissioned to con
duct a survey in the fall of 1972 by the Urban Indian
Program. No such survey had ever been commissioned in
Portland before this date.
2Grant-Morgan AssOCiates, The Urban American
Indian in Multnomah County, Oregon (Portland: Grant~
Morgan AssOCiates, 1972), p. 5 .

..,:"

~.

3 ,
;:.

2.

The average rate of unemployment on federal
reservations in March, 1972 was 40 per cent;
19 per cent of the work force was employed in

i:"

temporary or seasonal jobs.

3.

The dropout rate for all Indian students·in
a federal -relationship in the late 1960 l s was

{

42 per cent.

4.

Bureau of Indian Affairs' 1972 housing survey
revealed that there. were approximately 88,450

l,

1:.'

housing units available on reservations for

103,300

ramll1es~·

About 30,100 of these

dwel11ngs (34.0 per cent) are in standard
condition.

In contrast, 37.'8 per cent", or

33,450 units, are substandard but repairable,
and 4,400 are standard but lacking one or
more-utilities.

5.

The housing. situation is reflected in the

reservation health statistics.

The incidence

rate of·tuberculosis among Indians 1s nine

times as
tion.

hi~h

as for

t~e

non-Indian popula

The death rate from' tuberculos.ls

(T.B.) 1s 3.7 times as high
, the general population.

as

the rate for

Other health sta

tistics show that the infant mortality rate

has dropped

r::.

sln~e'1955,

but it 1s still 1.2

",

4

...
'I:.

times higher than the national average.

Life

expectancy has risen but still falls short of
the United States All Races expectancy.

.'

The

leading cause of death on federal reserva
tions is accidents:
ulation in 1971.

183.0 per 100,000 pop

This rate was 2'.8 times as

f

high as the Oregon rate and 3,.4 times the
national rate that year.

6.

/

Perhaps the most dramatic statement that'oan

be made concerning the reservations is that
the suicide rate in 1971 was 21.8 per ,100,000
population.

Gompare this to 11.3 per 100,000

in the general population in 1911.
The most common response, to the Grant-Morgan
question concerning reasons for moving to Portland was
"opportuni ty ff_-26.5 per cent.
ident1fied as:
having a family.

Other priorities were

a good education, a steady job, and

These are· values commonly accepted as

desirable in the general community.

Given the conven

tional nature of the Indians' 'stated priorities but the
uncommon nature of their

cultur'a~,

exper1'ence (the.

reservation being a strictly Indian experience), how
well have Indians integrated 1n the Portland urban
environment?

a.~

·

5

In taking an assessment of the soc1al and eco

:.

nomic condition of Portland Indians the author finds
that they are experiencing severe adjustment diff1cul
ties.
The percentage of the Indian population below the 
poverty line is more than three times greater than the
figure for the Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area - ..

t

of Portland (SMSA).

Coming- from a different raeial

stock and culture--a rural poverty environment--and
;.,

lacking any

~raining

preparing them for the city; they

,are experiencing severe difficulties establishing them
selves.

Native Americans in the Portland area have an

unemployment rate four times greater than that of the
general pOPulation. 3
When the Grant-Morgan Sample (GMS) was taken in
November, 1972, the Oregon Department of Employment was
reporting an unemployment ,rate for the Standard Metro
politan Statistical Area, or, SMSA, of 4.8 per'cent.,

or
.;

those unemployed, 55.6 per cent had been looking for
,"""

work- for-" more ·than four weeks •.
Most Indians bring few vocational skills with
them to the city and the unskilled
and uncertain.

3 Ibid •

t:.

jo~

market ,is small

Lay-ofrs are . common and expec.ted.

Many

~ ..

6
Indians who remain 1n the city have treasured the
security of Jobs in "dirty work lt (manual labor) that an
educated non-Indian person would nat tolerate.

Indeed,

among Indians, personal attitudes valuing work and a
craving for security often appear to be more important
1n the retention of jqbs than previous training or
r

sophistication in the complexities of the job and union'
markets.
Indians tend to live in working class neighbor

f"

hoods where a variety of other ethnic and
groups are also represented.

mi~ority

Using the Portland School

District student enrollments as indicators, ,the author
finds that a concentration of Indians

appeare~

most

frequently in the Franklin and Marshall High School
distrIcts.

These are the 'two southeasternmost dls-'

tricts in the city.

A second concentration' appears in

the Roosevelt district, the northernmost section' of th,e
city.

These are areas of concentration; however, there

,are some·' Indian ehildren 1n almost every elementary
school. "Although dispersed among the general popula
tion, they do not often associate with their neighbors
and most frequently turn to other Indians, usually
tribesmen, for their intimate social.relationships; and
to pan-Indian social activities.

'"

7
.J:;.

The Grant-Morgan Survey concluded that approx
1mately

~

third of the Native American population is

integrated into the urban economic structure.

When

their job stability, is established, their access to
housing, medical attention, and other urban resources
tendsto be the same as that of other'citizens. '
f-

Based 'on their higher physical and job mobi11ty
an.d lower economic status,. .the remaining Indian popula
tion has, not successfully integrated into the urban
environment.; .' ,Both Indians and

non-India~s

working 1n

agenc1es wtth Nat1ve American target populations are
unfamiliar with the customs and norms of the, dominant
culture.

Lacking familiarity with appropriate proce

dures and resources, they are finding it difficult to
establish and/or maintain a foothold.

Aggravat1ng

their situatIon 1s the fact that they are

frequent~y

unprepared to deal. with the processes of seeking. and.
.

utilizing'public'resources.

.

Despite indications of

significant need" the total number o:f American Indians
1

receiving'mental. health support, from MUltnomah County
,

.

Health Services in the period July 1, 1972 to June 30,

1973 was £ive.. Physical and psychological problems can
grow so severe·before help is obtained that the 1ndi
vidual's capacity for adaptation is impaired. _The

"

8
~~.

Indian', s chances for competing successfully in the
urban environment are thus diminished.
Despite obvious need,
lic resource,s.

In~ians

are not using pub

Although services' are apparently avail

able> the process of acquiring them make·s them inacces
sible to most Indians new to the 'urban environment.
Consequently, the Portland Urban Indian Program is
being expanded by the addition of
a new services program.

exp~r1enced

staft and

Wi th regular' intake and out

reach actIvities" the program staff endeavors to find
staff positions for Indians within existing programs
and services.

It seeks, as well, positions on local

policy making boards so as to create greater oppor
tunity for rtinput" from IndiansThe Urban Indian Program itself is a social

serv~

ice program--primar11y contact and referral--directed
toward meeting the indiv1dual and family needs of
Indians for direct services. ',Some of the present Pro
gram's activit1es are as follows:
1.

Cultural Ident1ty:

Schedules and supports

Ind1an social activities

an~

cultural

pro~

grams, maintains a calendar of scheduled
Indian culture events and publicizes these
events through the mass media.

",:

-.

9
<:..

2.

Social Services Referral and Contact:

Seeks

outreach contact with and performs intake of
Indian clients; advertises program capabili
ties in the mass medla in order to

~each

the

largest possible client group.

3.

Alcohol Referral:

Assists in client place

ment within alcohol rehabilitation programs.

4.

Educational Counseling:

Provides counseling

concerning utilization of

scholar~hip

and,

funding opportunities available to the Native
American; provid'es information and assistance
to Indians in utilizing GED testing, pre-,
entrance exams, etc.; assists clients to use
services which will identify

posslb~e

phy

sical impairments to learning and arranges
for client access to agencies which can
effect correc,tion or compensation for those
',1"....

impairments.

5. 'Employment

Se~vtces:',

Maintains, current Job'

l1stings and lists of Urban Ind1an'applicants
and coordinates with agencies adm1nister1ng
vocat1onal training and apprenticesh1p programs.

<f

~
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6.

Emergency Housing:

Aids client placement in

available public housing facilities and main
tains an emergency house program.,

7.

Legal Assistance:

Provides space for legal

assistance intake and interview at the pro
gram office.

Prov1des classes to Indians

concerning their legal rights as citizens.
Orients legal aid and court personnel to the
unique problems of working with Indians.

8.

Health Services:

Arranges for

re~lar

pre

ventative health care clinics; speCifically,.
pediatric, dental,

optomet~ic,

hearing, and

communicable diseases, through Multnomah
County Department of Medical Services and
volunteer medical personnel.

These clini,as"

conducted wheneve,r possible at the program
site, are the means to providing professiona1
preventative care ror'urban Indians not'pre
sently receiving care.
The Urban Indian Program has become a focal polnt
in the Indian community since 1ts 1nception in April

'1972.

Indians newly arrived 1n Portland are seeking

out the program; are having their needs assessed, and
are being referred to agencies or given immedIate
assistance as appropriate.

"

The entire community,

or
~l.

11.

Indian and non-Indian, has used the Urban Indian Pro
gram·as a conduit for cultural exchange programs at
high schools, colleges and churches.

Fqr example,

speakers from the Urban Ind,lan Program are frequently
asked to speak about American Indians.
The expansion of the Program is capitalizing on
the

~ains

made by a previous small' staff by providing

increased access to resources in the Portland community
for Ind1a'ns and an

<?pp~rtun1ty

for the non-Indian com- .

. munity to interact' with Indians.
, In the following chapter,.the process. by which
the first Urban Indian Program was established will be
identified.

The problems and programs developed by the

first Urban Indian Program will be described in order
to provide insight into the nature of a Ugrass-rootsU
urban Ind1an organization.
The data· for this paper ·was accumulated from th'e

following sources:
t~

The Grant-Morgan Sample, .an unpub

.lished"report on the needs and-problems -~f Portland

Indians;: th~ .author's personal ·.experience as S.- board
member, student and consul.tant to the Urban Ind1an Pro
gram, and from intervie.ws with a number of planners and

·participants 1n both urban Indian programs.

r

«"

CHAPTER I1;
THE URBAN INDIAN PROG,RAM
APRIL, 1972 - JANUARY, 1974

Indian leaders and activists, especially since
the dramatic political events which began with the
Alca:traz takeover in 1969, have been aware that oppor'
tunitles for Indians in urban settings are inadequate.
The lack of'availability of opportunity and resources
has indicated both lack of concern and prejudic'ial.

,

"

treatment of' the Indian.

4



The absence of soclal serv

ice programs 'reflects the widely held ,misunderstanding
that all Indians ,are "wards of the government" and'
therefore adequately provided for. 5 , PrejudicIal treat
ment often reflects widely, he'ld stereotypes of the
Indian as irresponsible and unpredictable, contemporary
euphemisms for

~r savage n

and therefore unmanageable.

Some background for understanding the development ,of.
these stereotypes Is necessary.
Indians,.historic~lly

placed on reservation3,

began to immigrate to the cities in the ,fifties.

This
'\

4Vine Deloria, Jr., We Talk You Listen (New York:

Dell pUblishing Co. 1972,-Chaps. I-IV. Jack O. Waddell
and Michael 0 Watson, The American Indian in Urban
Society (Boston: Little, Brown and Co., 1971), Chap. II.
5Waddell and Watson r Ibid~, Chap. ·I.

13·
migration made more obvious. the difference between
socia-economic conditions surrounding life on the

reservation and socio-economic conditions of white
affluent city dwellers. .
Although there was always some migration to
cities by American Indians, the major impetus for
rec:ent migration was the Relocation· Servi'ces program of
the Bureau of Indian Affairs.

The Relocation Program"

established in the fifties as BIA federal'policy, was
-to provide an opportunity for better employment'for
Indians by preparing them for occupations in cities,
thereby enc'ouraging them to leave the reservatio~. 6
For many Indians the city has

n~w

become home.

Because of this we can expect some difficulties in
adjustment and especially some changes in identifica
tion with an Indian heritage.
by Grant-Morgan found that only

For example,. a survey

a third of those

Portland Indians contacted were stable in

te~s.

of

residence and employment.· Among those stable Indians
, classified as

It

successful" there was 'either .a very

strong identification with their own cultural heritage
or they· had been assimilated into the predominant white
culture of the city.
betw~en'

Few "successful" Indians fell'

these two poles. .

6 Ib1d ., p. 148

-.

14
Those who were less successful--the 56 per cent
with incomes of less than $5,000 annually--had neither
strong

~ies

with their own culture nor strong. ties with

the larger society.
Despite these statistics, there are still many
gaps 1n the knowledge about Indians in the Portland
urban area.

Other statistics, however, are available.

Nearly 40 per cent of Portland's Indians have less than.
a high. school education, and the survey indicated most
have inadequate

health~

medical and dental care.

If

the opportunity were present, how ma.ny of those listed
as 'deprived would take the chance to better. themselves?
Or has

it been that the Native American has lived. in

oppression

80

long that he couldn't. find his way out· lr

opportunity did present itself?

These are questions

which can't yet be answered.
Before the seventies Portland did not· provide
viable organizations for Native Americans'.

Organiza

tions such, as the Indian Publlc Health Service and the
Bureau of Indian Affairs, both federal institutions>
were not managed by Na:bive Americans, did no outreach'
and did not extend their services to urban Indians.
As indicated, several Indian-operated clubs have
existed in the Portland area since the forties.

Some

of these clubs have changed}their names; others died

15
out due to lack of interest.

Clubs, such as' the Bow

and Arrow culture Club7 and the Portland American
Indian Center,

8

have been available to limited numbers

of 'Indian people.

The Bow and Arrow club serves the

Indian papulation by perpetuating the traditional cUl
ture of the American Indian as

wel~

as by offering a

social gathering place far the urban Ind1an.' In turn, 
~

"

the, Portland American Indian Center has offered a wide

":':~<,range

of programs, such as health, culture, employment

and counseling.

This program has for several decades

served'the Native American population in: the Portland
area.
Failure to adjust to the urban.economic situation

has prevented the Indian from adjusting to the city and
its complex social and economic systems.

More often

than not the Indian has felt· that the system has worked
aga1n~t

h1s entrance into the labor force.

At

thl~

,point, the Indian's pattern is to leave the City,'
'either to return to his home. on the reservation or to
•.r:

migrate to another urban center.

To call one man's· ,

urban exper1ence successful and another}/s a fa1lure must

t'o some degree be an arbitrary' ciass1.f'1cat1on, for some ""

75048 Northeast 10th Avenue, Portland, .Oregon.

8611 North T11lamook, Portland, Oregon~

16 .
people who stay 1n the city apparently adjust'well, but
claim that they hate urban life.

On' the other hand,

some leave the city for reasons that do not involve a
dislike of urban living.

These reasons include· kinship'

responsibility, employment, or a desire to participate
in and hopefuily improve conditions on the reservations
or in home towns.

Theref~re,

the categories of

usuccessfuln and "unsucceSSful" are not· presented as
objective real.1ty, but involve making a subjective

jUdgm~nt

wi th

which others might disagree •. 9 _

It. was the issue of employment that· caused·Indian
people .in

Po~tland

own.

~rant-Morgan

The

to organize for programs of their
Survey

1~dicated

I

I

that over 26

I

I

I

per cent of those surveyed could recall an Indian who
had applied for a Job only to be turned down •. The
major reasons cited were .lack .of qualifications and
disc.rimination.

Of those surveyed, 72.8 per cent said

the chances of finding a job in the city were fair or
poor. 10
Consequently,. several Indian people took the
1n1tiati~e

Indian

by calling for

p~9ple

a series of meetings or .

in the community at large.

The. first of

9Waddel1 ~nd Watson~ op. cit., p. 178.
lOGrant-Morgan, op. cit., p. 4.

/'

..
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these meetings occurred in February, 1971.

From the

first· meeting, this small group of Indians'named their
coming together the "Unity Meeting.ft

They found a

place where they could meet at the Oregon State Labor
Building in 'Portland.
Since, however, there were a· number of different
Ind1an clubs represented at these initial.gatherings,
the group decided to call themselves the· United Indian
Council of Portland, Oregon.

A chairman was elected

and a beginning at formal organization wa-s made.

It

was hoped by those present that-the United Indian Coun
cil would be the spokesman for the urban IndIans in
Portland.

Their purpose 'would be to d'raw attention to,
'1

;

and do" s9mething about, the needs of urban Indians in
Portland.
Individually Native
for

racy, had failed.
i~-

had tried to fend

not understanding White bureauc

them~elves an~,
"

Ameri~ans

It was the

C~unel1's.hope

that a

collective. representative group could provide.help for
I

those who needed it.

To have a stronger force, they

needed strength in numbers.

In the past the Indian
....

force was individually grouped, thus causing the '
bureaucracy to overrun their wishes.

A group with

strength and power might be able to make changes.
this goal 1n mind,
formed.

~he

With

first Urban Ind1an Program was

18·

The author has observed that most Indian programs

1~

do not operate tn. the same fashion as a typically non
Indian program.

It is important to keep this in mind

throughout ·the context of this paper in order to' fairly

~
./

assess the accomplishments of Indian programs.•. They

cannot be measured in the same way as non-Indian. pro
grams.

We are aware that there are signific'ant dlf

ferences in behavior and personality among the various
kinds of Indians' and, likewise-, among the various kinds
of White men, and that· interesting

excepti~ns

may pos

sibly be found to all of our generalizations., Never
theless, our observations have convinced us that most
White men who live in the United States share

ldea~

on

practices about proper behavior that are very different
'11

from those shared by most Indians.

For example, the

Indian. operated program is horizontal in strUcture,
whereas. the traditional organization of the' .Whi teo man
is vertical, or hierarchical 1n structure.

:, United Indian Council meetings were fi"rst held
-,

-at the Catholic Archdiocese .of Portland •. There were

only a !ew meetings held at this location.

~e

"

Council

fel t that the meetings should be held at an .Indian pro-·~. ;

11
If
Rosalie Wax and Robert K. Thomas, American
Indians and White People," Indian Education, 1971,.
p. 2.

r

.
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,.

gram site.

I'

Subsequently, the United

In~ian

Action

Center in Northwest Portland granted the Council per:
mission t9 use its facility_

The Council at this time

consisted of the following Indian clubs:

~

1.

The Bow and Arrow Culture Club.

This club

deals, primarily with Indian culture and
developing a social gathering place for
Native Americans in the urban'area.
2~

The, Portland American Indian Center

(PAIe)

provides a wide range of,programs,.suah as

\'. ,
r

health, culture, employment and counseling
services.

3.

The Native American Rehabilitation Associa-·
tion (NARA) provides counseling and job,

search

4.

fo~

recovering alcoholics.

The United Indian Action Center helps with
housing, ·employment and emergency services ..

5.

t,lon ': (UISHE) 1~' designed to be of as,s i'st

"

"....

The"United 'Indian Students of Higher Educa

t·

.

I

'j

.1

I

anee to

al~

Indian students in
.

.

edueat1on--offers tutorial and

•

highe~
i

c9un~e11ng

services.

6.

".

The Lakota Oyate-Ki, an 'Indian cultural club
from the Oregon State Penitentiary is

p~o

v1d1ng a transitional function and liaison

/

20

role.

,~"

It provides a 'clearinghouse for job,

housing and community contacts'for Indians
leaving the penitentiary, while providing
educational and social services

)

to

Indians on,

the inside.

7.

People at Large (PAL).

This organization

was designed for the' Indian people,who were

{,'

not members of any organization but' who wanted
a voice, on the' Council., .
The Council continued to ope,rate out of the

$

United Indian Action Center until the month
1971.

of

August,

At this time, however, there began- to occur mis

understandings among Council members which caused the
chairman to resign from his post'tion three months after
having been elected.

Vine Deloria has pOinted out

that:

,--

It would be fair to say that the best way to
get a heated argument going in an Indian meeting
is to' spea.k on the 'need for unity. But the con
'cern for' unity serves· to postpone divisions on
the real issues in which unity 1s vital. In the
old times as we have seen, a man's position,
rested primarily upan his ability to attract
followers •. Indians have come to rely on a strong·
leader and thif2in turn has created the war
chief complex.
.....

12Deloria, op. c1 t _, ,p. 213 ..

-
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The disagreements leading to the first chairman1s

\'

~.

resignation were due to what one informant, ~grees 1s
,
13,
the "war chief co~plex t descri~ed by. Deloria.,
In any
given Indian community there are leaders and would-be

C:

t

leaders.

The challenge of leadership is always, present

to any one leader either from his own group or others.
A leader from his own point of

view~ ma~'be

best to perform for his group..
"burn

.f

. ,his

ou~lt,

trying his

In the process, he may

:be,cause he receives little recognition for

effort~;.l4 There are'always would-be leaders vying

for position -in Indian groups--a person who may challenge.
the

leader's position with or without reason.,

d~sig~ted

There 'were few Indian organizations in Portland
at the time· the Urban, Indian Program was .f9unded.•.
Each, however, 'felt that it had the best to off'er
Ind1an clients.
'of

~conomlc

Once money from the Region X, Off1ce

Opportunity Program (OEO) waa made .avail

able, the,·various organizations entered lnto competi-

..,...

'tten.

The,~p;';tland
:

' '

t'

'.

.

"'",' .

American Indian Cente{., (PArC) felt."
'

.

' .

:

I

•"

/

'~'J

:.:

','.:
~ f·

" . ' :,"'

'., that it
was best suited to administer "an Indian Action ..
. .. , ..
:

~

.

~.,

~

Program because 'most of 'its members were professionals··
(Bureau of Indian-Affairs employees) and educated.

"t,

13Ibid •
14

'

Ibid ~, p. 2;1.4.
p
."~('

,
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Anothe~

~

faction felt that since

sessed Indians were not being

"Btre~tt"or

dlspos

nor would be

served~

served by the established institutions, they should be
funded t.o operate an Indian center.

9

These idealogical

differences made the. United Indian Council, which con
,

tained representatives of all factions, a battlefield.
Each representatIve had

tial client group_

loyalt~es

to a different poten

nUnity meetings," instead of crea1;

lng unity became the forum at which disagreement 'among
groups was able to surface.

$

In a sense, the".d1scovery'

that disagreement existed was positlve.the basis from which concerted action,

It provided

wh~n

it came,

would, be real and not a pretense •.

A major

consequence~'

however, of early dlsagree

ment was the resignation·of the Council's first cha1r
man.

At this time it appeared that the various groups

would rally around ei ther PAIe or the Council. " There>

exIsted enough q.lsruption and'.' dissent10n that it ,
appeared that PAIe, as the best orga.Qlzed of the,:
"

~

.

groups, might succ.eed'in becoming the new 'action pro
gram.

The Council, for, example" elected the president

of the Portland American Indian Center- as its: next
chairman.

..,

Part of the strategy here was the hope that

if PAle remained with the Council, they could pull the'

organization as a whole together, benefiting all

/'

or

the
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clubs in the Council.

~.

Within a week, however, of the

first chairman's resignation and the election of the
new chairman, the members of the Urban Indian Council
received a letter from its new chairman declaring that

'::,'

.the Council was to be disbanded!

The reason given was

that the Council could not serve the best interest of
the Indian population; the PAle could, since it was
already an established entity ~

The Portland,' American

Indian Center should take over the functions of the
Council.

An emergency meeting was called in order to dis
cuss

w~at

actions might be taken.

At this meeting,

Council members discovered that there were Region X
OEO' funds which had been earmarked for an urban Indian
program 1n Portland.

They also

~lscovered

that a

letter had been sent to the parent agency--the Portland
Metropolitan

St~ering

Committee (PMSC)--requesting that

the same funds be withheld because of the disbanding of

the Council,.
'"

The Council chose to contest this decl
,

slon and ~managed to remain organized.:
.

.

In order to prevent. a similar situation from hap
pening 1n the·

future~

the Council elected co-chairmen,

thus preventing the power'from residing in a represent
ative of one organization.

The co-chairmen initiated a

proposal to obtain the funds from OEO.

It seemed

~hat

~.
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either PAle or the neophyte organization, the United

!:.'
p

Indian. Council, would be awarded the twenty thousand'
dollars earmarked by OEO for a Portland Indian program.
The UIC now discovered that it had to incorporate

.r:...

r

before it could be eligible for OEO funds.

Ey October

27, 1971, the United Indian Council had incorporated.

In the meantime, the UIC's decision. to compete for
funds precipitated a great deal of debate on the PMSC
Board, since-a member of the Portland American Indian

Center already sat on the Board as the representative

'~'

of the Indians of Portland.

It was not long, however,

before another Indian was placed on the

Comm~ttee"

representing the United Indian Action Center.
Apparently the placement of a second Indian
representative with the Board was done so that both

groups might be represent.ed.

PAre represented the

Itsuccessful" Indian or the Indian who had educat1on, or

so it seemed.
,-

The Indian Action Center represented the

street Indian or the Indian who was most yiaibly in

need of'

help-~the

alcoholic, uneducated, and transient

Indian.
There were two ways. in which the money for an
Indian program could be administered from Region X
through the PMSC.

Either (a)' the Indian program

(Portland American Indian Center or the United Indian

.....
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Council) would become a delegate agency to the PMSC or,

,.
i;

(b) the Indian program, (Portlap.d American Indlan Center

or the United Indian Council) would be administered by
.

.

the Portland Metropolitan Steering Committee program

r

itself.
Of the two groups compet1ng for funds, ultimately
the United Indian Council received money from Region X .. ,.
The reason for this was that the Council represented a
larger

~umber

of'Indian organizations. than did PAIC.'

The United Indian Council also chose "Plan AU ·from

:

which to operate--as'a delegate agency responsible to
the· Portland Metropolitan Steering Committee.

"Plan Air

would give:, the Council more flexibill·ty and power to
operate the program.

"Plan Bit it was felt, would have

the program opera.t1ng as a "puppet on a string, tI
according to the leaders of the Council.

The

new funds, however, continued to be,withheld

pending- another investigation by 'the Office of Economic
,Opportunity, Region X.

.'~"'"

A formal protest

by 'the Portland
I

Amer1can Indian Center had been placed with the

Regional Office.

After a monthls investigation, OEOls

sub-committee announced- its 'findings 1n fayor of the
United Indian Council.

Shortly thereafter the Portland

Metropolitan Steering Committee voted (17-3) in -favor
of funding the United Indian

Councl1~
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In March, 1972, the two eo-chairmen resigned due

~'"~

to conflicts of interest--both worked for other fed

erally funded agencies.

A new chairman was elected for

the Council and one of the co-chairmen was appointed

:-

to the position of Director of the Urban Indian Pro
gram.
The author would like to state that berore OEO

announced that '·it had money for, an urban Indian' pro
gram, ,there was no program by such a name in Portland.
The intent of OEO's funds was for an urban Indian pro
gram;. thus the name--Urban Indian Program.'

In April, 1972, a program office was officially
established at 1128 Southeast Rhone Street.
director of the

progra~

The first

was hired because he was avail

able and the Council trusted him to operate the
program.

The hiring was done in a slack manner because

of the need for speed and the Council was too Inexper,

,

lenced to consider additional criteria.

.

.......

The rest of

the staff was hired in a similar manner; thus, the
Program hired a director, a secretary and two outreach
workers.
Due to poor administrative policy and' lack

or

tact, the Director almost immediately found himselr
faced with the reSignation of his staff •. The Counc1l

met t'o review the situation and requested the resigna

~
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tion of the D1rector.

The staff also res1gned and a

r

new list of volunteers operated the Program while the
Council searched for another director.

Volunteers were.

not hard to find since the Indian people who continued
r

to operate the Program knew that it had to survive if
the Indian community's needs were to be met and if the
Indian community were to have credibility in the larger
society.

Within a month a new director was appointed

-and a new stafr hired.

The Program had renewed' hopes>

but faced sizeable tasks to be accomplIshed.

The Pro

'gram now had three outreach workers--one employment
counselor and one cultural and educational worker, as
well as a program secretary_
In order to try for new funds (city, state and
federal)

~

survey was needed in order to provide an

analysis ·of Portland I s urban Indians·.

Grant-Morga.n and

Associates were hired to survey the Portland American
Ind1an.population and were paid by' funds reoeived from
'PMSC.

:'"
, -.'

I

In .the past, as we': have seen,. all" of the social
needs of the American Inqlan urban population were
admlnistered·by.the Bureau of Indian Affairs, and the
Indian Health Service, and to a certain extent by the
Portland American Indian Center.

Nonetheless, many,y

Ind1an families were st1ll left to cope as best they

*.
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~

could.

~

The BIA' and the IRS, for example, did not feel

that their jurisdiction extended to Indians once they
left the reservation.
The Urban Indian Program, therefore, began to

identify needs which were not being met.
r

The goals and

abjective of the Urban Indian Program at that time were
as 'follows:

1.
r

To continue .to act as 'a focal point referral
and contact f'or

~he

Native American in the

city of Portland.
a.

To do outreach kinds of contact as·
well as from the office.

b.

To provide'a point of contact for
Indians looking for other Indians.

2.

!

To provide information regarding employment
and to develop Job skill training; to assist.
in job searches and assist the job seeker in
knowing how to handle himself in a job inter-
view.

3.

To act as a supportive agency and a· liaison
agent between the six.clubs that make up the

-

United Indian Council 1n the Portland area.

~
".'

4.

To create harmony and understanding between
the Indian community and the non-Indian
community.

"

:.
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5.

(

r

To develop some means of direct assistance
in emergency housing for people new to the
community or people evicted from their homes.

6.

To

continue to support and encour~ge 'Indian

students in higher education and ,to provide
I-

them with an opportunity to interact with
other Indian people 1n the community.

7.

To, assist and. encourage Indian felons and

ex-felons and to provide them with a means
of re-entry into the community; to reduce
recidivism.
".

8.

To provide the Indian 'community with films
and literature to promote pride 1n their
heritage and cultural awareness.

-!

9.

To support and encourage other'minority
agencies or groups who are

t~uly

working to'

uplift their brothers.
10.,

To support and encourage the efforts "of the
,

,

" Native American Rehabilitation Association's
halfway houses for Ind1an men and women alco
holies.
11.

To see that Indian people get health care and

services from ex1.sting agencies.
dlx A.)

(See Appen-'

,~
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,:"

In trying to meet its goals, the Urban Indian
Program encountered many difficulties due to lack of
experience and knowledge in'operatlng as a formal

if.

organizat·lon.

..

Foremost among these difficulties were

an inability to create internal mechanisms of accountability and a sense of futility at competing for funds

r .

and assistance from the PMSC which was a predominantly' .

Black organization. ,In an effort to surmount these
difficulties,

('

th~

UIP hired a planner.

The planner

they hop.ed would provide them with alterna,t1ye·plana.

for programs and fUnding.

.-'f

"

,.

f

CHAPTER III
;.

THE URBAN INDIAN PROGRAM
JANUARY, 1974 - APRIL, 1974
· The purpose of this chapter is to describe the

f

development of the Urban Indian Program since January,
1974~
;

.

.

,

"',of

.The previous chapter identified the emergence

a grass-roots program~ ", 'The reorganization of the

Urban Indian'Program, however, reveals the beginning
of a program organized along much more trad1tional,

bureaucra,tic fines.

This. chapter will attempt to

explore some of the reasons for the transition from
'grass-roots to formal organization.

In examining the

pres~nt

program, it, is essential

to look at the ,role of the Program Planner.
sible to 'date

the~

,

P~anner.

'

.', :'Dur1ng December of ,1972, the first Urban, Indian

: " '. ':'
I ,'. ::, ::, '

.

transition from the old. to the new

Urban Indian Program from the hiring, of the.
wr-

It is, pos

"

) 'Program

'"

' , ' '. ...,. "

~nd

. .

'

. ,',

.

:'

, , '"

,

:,.,

members of'the .. Ind1an commun'ity met with

,

"

,~

the, Mayor1s staff a number ot times.·
,

request for funding from
..~

agreed to

expl~re

~he

.

f

In.r~sponse

to

,

City" the Mayor's office
'

the possibilities', wi th the UIP..

The

first 'decision,was to appoint· an Indian member:of the

......

....~ .

.'

"

l'
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city l s Human Resources Bureau to assist.the

i·

program planning and development.
;..

urc

in

The Planner was to

be funded by $9,000 of the cityls revenue sharing
money_

He would serve a dual. purpose:

(l).to provide

liaisOn between the UIC and the c'ity and (2) to develop
(-

..

a program for urban Indiana which could be funded by
the Human Resources Bureau.

It was agreed from the beginning that a

prog~am'

('

for urban.Indians, in its short and long range goals,
would reflect the Indianls own needs and desires and a

respect for cultural differences.

~

-

thus bringing the

Indian into the planning and decision making

process~

·the city hoped to succeed in funding a program which
would not fail.
:~

Indian program

The city's receptiveness to funding an
w~s

signif1.cant since local funding is

essential to the establishment· of permanent programs. lS '
Additionally, Indian involvement in the planning
and decision making processes of the city, .lent the
efforts of local Indians enhanced credibility in their
.

own community.
the

Pl~nner,

.

The Council thus was optimistic that

with the city1s sanction, would at long,

last make viable an urban Indian program.

15Alvin M. Josephy, Red Power. (Toronto:
Hill Co., 1971), p. 127.

4,

McGraw
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The Planner's first task was to compile a
;.

statistical and demographic prof tie of Portland's urban

.

Indian population on the basis of the Grant-Morgan,
Survey and the United States Bureau of the Census, 1970
report.

Once completed, his second task was'to report

;

on the needs of the Indian population.
~ask

And his final

was to present a proposal for· the· funding of a

long range' social service program. ,During this program,.
;.

which took nearly six months, the Planner worked very
closely with, and reported regularly to, the Urban
Indian Council for input and approval.
.

Their goal,
.

that of the Council and the Planner, was to obtain
funding from the city.

On November 28, i973, after

endorsement by the Council, the Portland City Council
approved the proposal.

'4',."

be:

(1)

The funding sources were to

the City of Portland (Human Resources

BUreau); . (2) Portland Metropolitan Steering Committee

,

(PMSC),, and (3) the Concentrated Employment Program
,

, ' (CEP).

.

The amount of funds each source allocated to

the Urban Indian Program is depicted in the chart.

.~

I":
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'l

r

JANUARY

1974

JUNE

$45,206.00

Ci ty of Portland

..

6 MONTHS

PMSC

20,000.00

CEP

16,791.00
$81,997.00

Total

The funds were allocated for a siX months nphasing inn
period,
funds

a~~er

wou~d

which additional funds and alternate

be added to operating costs.

(See Appen

dices B-F.)

In effect, expansion of the old program and'
reorganization for the new would permit increased
delivery of services (more' services for more clients).
i-J/

and the addition of a health services component.

Most

significantly, the Program's new goals would give pre

ferential hiring to Indiana and
administrative

~tructure--one

p~ovlde

a tighter

which hopefully would

.,solve the problems of starr turnover and accountability.
All this would occur u.nder the auspices of an· Indian

community corporation (the

urc)

in partnership with

..

\

local government.

Such a partnership, it was

hoped~

would'provide Portland's urban Indian communitY,with
permanence and continuity in social service deliver.y

and was-thus far unprecedented in the c1ty's h1story.

r
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It was decided that implementation of the new
program would proceed through two distinct phases.

;.

The

first phase would require active cooperation among the
City's Human

~esource8

Bureau, the County Department'of

Human Services and the Urban Indian Council.

..

During

Phase I, a period of at least six months, not to exceed
one year, new stafr would be hired and trained, and
.services

woul~

begi·n to be de11vered.

During this

period, administrat·ive· accountability would be a' func
tion of ·the Human Resources Bureau •. The City- and .. ", .
Co~nty

would assume a contract monitoring role ror the

six month period.

Also, during Phas-e I, the princ.ipal:

fiscal agent would be the Human Resources.BUreau·s
Adnlinlstratlve Services Orricer,. with the Program
Director as co-signer •

.....""""

Phase II would begin some time after the
six

mon~h

period.

1n~tlal

At this time, services required by ,

urban Indians would be provided by the Urban Ind1an
r'

Council on the basis of. contracts. with the City,. the
"

!

, County,' the .Portland Metropolitan Stee"rlng Committee,
the Concentrated Employment Program, and any others.
The Council by then would act a·s. its" own fiscal agent

and contract with a public account1ng firm.
,

Expendl
.

tures would be authorized by the joint signatures' or
the Program Director and the chairman of the Urban

....
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r

Indian Council.

Before either phase could be imple

mented, however, the Urban Indian Council was faced
with the· awesome task of operationalizing its complex

(

goals and objectives.
In January, 1974, the Urban Indian Program was
still operating out of'the Rhone Street·address.

The

Urban Indian Councll's first new action was to hire a
Health Component Supervisor.

Concurrently, a committee.

of the Council was seeking a new location--one which'
would be more centrally available to the' Indian popula
tion and large enough to contain a stafr of si'xteen
people

e'

In·the meantime, a new director was not hired
until February--this, because city monies were not available until then.

l'
'<"'.

The hiring of a director brought about

new problems for the Council •.

It was up to them to.

either hire a new director or keep the director
old program.
,''''''

One factor 1n resolving the

that of qualiflcation.·

'~Job

stiffer now than before.
much more sophisticated

or

dl1em~a

the

quallflcatlo"ns were much'

The new Program was to be·
1~

its

relatlo~sh1ps wit~

Ci ty and other governmental bodies.

the

Funding would be

from multiple sources and had to continue to be
actively solicited.

...

was

The Personnel 90mmlttee had the

strenuous task of select1ng a person for the job.

Its

-....

{
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criteria were that the director had to be Indian, had
experience with the administration of an Indian program

;,

and could effectively relate to city government
Indian community.

~nd

Ultimately it was decided that of

all the applicants, the man who had served as
could do the Job.

~lanner

Especially since he had already

demonstrated his ability to plan and obtain results;
had wrItten the proposal; was familiar with local
government,

~nd

Indian Council.

had worked closely with the Urban
The writer feels, however, that the

decisive factor in the Committee's decision was the
desire not to lose the one person who had so far
brought the Council ,its success.

They did not want to

lose such a person to the City or anyone else.
I• ..,

The

Personnel Committee, as well as the entire Council,
were impressed with the. Planner as. unique.
didates lacked his charm,
ulate.

tact~

Other can

and ability 'to

artl~

Furthermore, his.performance as Planner had

been consistent' and

~rod~ctlve.

He was Indlan,and his
!

skill in

rel~t1ng

to the City and other funding sources

were added inducements to his appointment.
Although the new appointee appeared more ·than
qualified, there was still the issue of attending to
the current director.

The Council felt that this lndl

vidual might be able to function effectively as a super

•

4~
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t

visor (of outreach) where he could not' as Director.

It

was rationalized that a person of little expertise
could fulf11l such a function while 'status needs could
be appeased by a title.

This decision by the Council

may be seen as "tokenism. ir

Obviously ~ most of the

Council members felt obligated in some way to the then
current Director.
Comparatively~

the Outreach Program would 'staff

two personnel, where the new Health Program would staff
. 16
eight. Many in the Indian community,
as well as the
then director, saw the Council1s decision as a Ifput
down."

Whether or not such feelings on the part of the

community reflect an attitude particular, to Indian
groups (the' issue of status, ttsaving face tr ) is debat
.~

able.

The fact 1s that the Council's decision to

trdemote" the current Director to the status of "super
visor" was to create problems for some time·after.
By this time, a new location had been chosen.
The main idea was to

mak~

to,Portland's Indians.

the Program more accessible

Proximity to the Burnside, Skid

Row, area was a major factor, but

so'al~o

was proximity

to the bus stations for Indian people moving into or through the city.

The Program relocated at 1630 South- :

16Delor1a, op. oi t.,' Chap. IX ..

~.
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r

west Morrison Street--closer to the pub of Indian traf
fic and more easily accessible by bus or walking.
The Dlrector t s first efforts were directed at
publicizing the new location through use of the mass
media.

Publicity served to· increase the flow of

traffic to the new program.

The number of individua~

services in January at the old

location~

for example,

was 48 clients with about 74 kinds of 'referral services
available •., In February> at the new site, clients had'

increased by 84 and 87 kinds of referral and direct.
services were available.

The chart below shows the

increase of clients and services for a four month
period (January-April).

17

17
.
Official report from the Urban Indian Program
Director.
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What is most striking is the ·increased clientel.
Although administrative and structural concerns occupy'
the staff's time to a great extent,. people traffic kept
on coming.

It seems paradoxical that a Program which

1s .rapidly developing into a mini-bureaucracy should
. attract more clients.

On the other hand, service

delivery has improved.
Larger'Indian-oriented bureaucracies, such as the.
Bureau of. Indian Affairs or the Indian Health

Serv1ce~

have· rela'tively few Indian people at decision-making
levels.

The major reason for this 1s that Indian appll

cants do not normally possess the traditional creden
tials required. for administrative positions,.8 require
men~
\~:.

which effectively excludes most.

18

Similarly the

Urban Indian Council subscribes to the bias for con
ventional qualifications, effeetively- excluding most
local applicants.

The question or the validity of such

biases will be discussed 1n Chapter IV • .
Moreover,- it appears. tha.t while· the client 1s

served, such services are rendered mechanist1cally with
little concern for the total well-being of.the client.
The major objective of the Program instead· appears to

18Josephy, op. cit., p. 7
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be expansion and, ultimately, national recognitlon,.19
If such is the case, the Indian community will suffer'
once again.

Not only will an alternative to bureau

cratic social services administration not have been
developed, but the Indian

c~ient

will once again find

h1mself waiting in 11ne; filling out extensive and
often humiliating forms, and the victim of irrelevant
and redundant interviews.

Program

m~y

While the Urban Indian

achieve fame for its ability to obtain

funds and-initially' attract ,clients, it may, unless it

sensitizes itself, lose' a golden opportunity to offer
an al,ternative to an Indian population already dis
heartened' and immobilized by 'its encounters with the
White Man's institutions.
I~

In summary, the first "grass-roots U organization
is replaced by a formal organization.

This has not

occurred without high-lighting some very basic dilemmas.

How to be structured enough so that traditional sources
of funding are satisfied"without losing credibility
\

among the ',Indian people?

At, one point the cred1b111,ty

with the people was among the highest 'rewards the'
Program had, while on the other hand its credibility as

~,

19·

Deloria, op. cit., Chap •. IX.

•

!.
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a responsible manager of' funds was doubted from within
and by the PMSC.

The instability of the ttgrass-roots"

program was proved time after ,time by the high turnover
rate
f

of directors and the uncertainty about the role

of the program staff.

On the other hand, the community,

albeit a small number of the more active people, did
feel it was their program; did participate in its deci
sions and did feel free to use office facilities.

Ultimately, perhaps" 'such dilemmas must be recon
ciled

in .~avor

of product over process.

One 'wonders,

however, what would happen if those' who sit on the
Cou~cll

even now would express

felt ·and wanted.

wha~

they really saw,

Perhaps, though, it 1s still. too soon

in the new organization's development to
'....

~ay

whether or

not it will go the way of all bureaucracies--large or

small.

4,
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CHAPTER IV

."';

COMPARISON AND CONTRAST OF THE TWO
URBAN INDIAN PROGRAMS
This chapter will examine the ways 1n which the
first and second Urban Indian Programs compare to and
.

~""

'" differ from each other.

The first Urban Indian Program

:,,:..,:. ~s conceptualized as a Unatural 'system, n 1.e., as a,

program

had, its origins among the people who most

whi~h

needed its services.
, ,people who had

As such, leadarshlp came from the

per~onal

concern for and knowledge of'
obli~

each other 'in that they were neighbors and felt
gated to Qne 'another.

20 '

.

,

11

,From it,S ,origins in a

natural

s'ystem, f, the first Urban Indian P'rogram developed into
'''.

a small, informal organization.

Finally) with increased

or

need for accountability and with the expansion

pro

grams and services,
the informal organization gave
way
:
.
~

~

~

present'organlzation,w~lch

to the,

1

~

•

.f,'

,

mope conventional lines

1s organized along _,

~'...

of operation. " .'
.~

•

t

~

'. ~ .

~

"

.-":~

. .
"

,.

majOr"'~bservation' or.' t~e rtnutur.~l system" "'is
members are, more at eas~: with each 'othe'r .. 21 In
'A

')'",

that

20"

'

Alice H. 'Collins,., ttNatural Delivery Systems:
Accessible'Sources of Power for Mental Health," Amer.
'. J. Orthopsychiatry. 43 (1), January, 1973.


21 I b1d.

;

".

':.

'.

~

<I

"
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its 'own right the "natural system" is like the grass
roots organizatlon--there, 'is interJ;lal

:;-

consist~ncy.

Most significantly, since all members are neighbors or
associates, there is credibility or the group as a
whole.

("

Everybody 'knows everybody else,

is predictable.

~hus

behavior

A grass-roots organization which

desires funding, however, soon rinds itself 1n need of
,..

structure, usually in order to assure the funding' ,
source its· funds are being "properly" spent.
icallyenough, sometimes' after funding, ,such-a

Iron
gr~p

finds itself wondering whether or not it has sacrificed
'1

i

its open-ended people orientation to the necessities
For many the question then becomes,

of accountability_
JI

Are we here for the people,{lor are we here for the

funding service?"

\ ..

Fortunately or unfortunately, any.

human service organization may be faced by such a
dilemma •. How to then resolve it has, ror example,
become the preoccupation of many people involved with
,,:-'

the Urban, Indian Programs ...

As a natural system, the first Indian program had
,,'

enough with d1ffuse leadership ..·· "Leaders" 'were as
pl~ntiful

as issues.

Management and Job skills were

were Virtually non-existent concerns., ,Th1ployees Simply
did what they did best and were primarily accountable

to themselves.

Whether or not one performed well was

."'\ .
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an individual matter of conscience.

Thus "unstruc L

tured,tt the atmosphere within the program tended to be
cheerful and unpressured •. Since success was measured.
by the

norms, what mattered most was being con

gro~p's

cerned, active and available.

One did not say nno.n.

And the esteemed employee was the one who "did the
most., tf i.e. /} who had helped the' most individual people •.

ay contrast, the new organization's norms are procedures
which have been made explicit and by which success is
measured 1n terms of adherence to these procedures and
service 'to the greatest number of people.
The new program 1s characterized by uniformity of
purpose.
nical

Individuality has been subordinated to tech

co~petency

and loyalty: to the organization's

objectives.

!..r.

Thus while individual performance has become
more efficient. and clientele served has doubled-in a
.short period,. "tn another sense· the new organization. has
.....

.

.

~

~

fallen" short;. , Where once,' the client was related and

,..

.

:

'responded to· as a whole
served.

pe~son;

' , I .

now '''parts''. "of him are

Medical services ~nd referrafs take place in

one unit, housing and food in another;: Jobs fn still
another, and social needs not at all. ' Such
.

/'\ .

r~gimenta-

.

tion and fragmentation has taken place because of
something this 'author can only describe as the ',"surVival"

.;,
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needs of Urban Indian organ1zat'1ons.

Simply put, at

their inception most Urban Indian organizations lack
sophistication with the ways of, the White Manis, bureau
cratic systems.

Thus, while there,is pressure

upo~

the

group to provide for its people, there 1s little or no
skill 1n fthow ton compete'for the only resources avail
able to 1t.

Ortentlme~

there is also no desire to ,com

pete according to the dominant society's rules.

Lacking objectivity and knowledge of

systems~

however,

the grass-roots organization soon' finds 'itself caught

up in the,fund1ng games of the larger society.

Then,.

1n order to survive, and unable to articulate its dls:
comfort, the group tends to become 'llke 'every other

organization.

Anybody who,' like the Urban Indian Pro

gram's new Director, can speak the diverse languages of'
research, management and accountabill ty, then logically"

emerges as the one person who can.keep the organization
going.

~

this time, physical continuation of the '

organization has become the principal motivation. ·The ',:
;

more basi'c issues of "Should' we; tf or' ttIs there another "

way, II are either never dis'cussed or angrily voiced now
and then by a member who is' quickly labeled a
"maverick" or "ml11tant. u
With reference to services and delivery, both the'

old and the new programs fel·t that the client was the

-"\

,

\~

~
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most important element.

1 ...

The old program, however,

:9

:e

CQuld not give the client, materially, what he needed

'C'.

since 'funds were minimal.
It did provide for the client in other ways.

I.J.

No

?

one wa,s ever left wai ting.

• '1#'

,': contact unaided.

No one was left to make a

Appointments were not required.

anyone could just "hang out ll in the office.
. 'not detached or oriented.

~

1':;.

Staff were,

Clients were left to ask for

help in their- own time and 1n their own way. 'The
~eri ts of 'such

~.

And

'a ' "system,

while heart'fel t by many·

It

"are elusive when an attempt is made to concretize them.

'

t

~

Paramount 'in any discussion

~ust

be the fa,ct that for, "

generations Indians have learned to approach agencies
"hat in hand.,ft
At.

The blows to human dignity experienced

by those who have been, or felt, powerless to ,assert

~~:r

themselves on their behalf, are indescribable.

For many

Indians, then, .. ,the uniquenes's of, an Indian program' 1s
,"h

.

,

," that- it does not .perpetuate the embarrassment and·1oss

"

t

.

~'

:.~: ::'.

.~,

::..

, .:~

of dlgni ty traditional' ·org'anizations have.' \ For this
.

'.

.

'~

..

.

" , ,. .

' .
' ."

-:.
.

.

. ";'{ ."'

I

:' .~ 'reason there 1s· fear and ;'qoncern that tn becoming a.
:'

~

~

viable organization, the.Urban Indian Program might,'

F. '. ,

unless it is constantly Vigilant, also become. like the
~ther

programs Indians have learned to fear and mls

·f

trust--programs like the BIA and the IHS.

{

....

'"

4\_ .

.

~
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,~

In some ways, however, both programs are alike.

(.

...

~

Both have sought to employ Indians--especlally in key

.~
f'.

positions.

/

stituencies.

~::

ing.

'I.Y.

t

Both have the same name and the same con
Both are forever seeking additional fund

.Most importantly, perhaps, both have had tre

mendous difficulty with the, concepts of "selr-cultural
awareness U and

n self-governance. ,"

The grass roots

program unconsciously tried to operationalize the idea

~

,....

of cultural awareness by permitting and aiding. unquali
fied access to staff and services or by deliberately
rejecting notions like parliamentary
procedure;
.
.

::r

f

restriction of voting to members .only; plannirig.

The

new.program, willingly or, not, avoids the problem by
attending to more tangible priorities first •. Thus a
L.

great deal of attention is given to proper procedure and

~l

formal

commuplcat~on.

Superficially, there is endorse

ment of Indian social activities, like pOWWOWS,' or dis
c.

cussion of issues concerning the. American Indian
Movement (AIM) or rights of prisoners.

Selr':"governance'

in the first program with emphasis' in Indian

leader~

.

\I:.

ship, led to paralysis in growth because'managertal

F

skills were subsequently not aval.lable ~

Self-govern-

ance 1n the second program has seen the hiring of some

s;.

Whites and the appointment of a highly aSSimilated

i

'

.....

'",

~
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~'-

Indian as Director in order to obtain the skills neces

~

sary to have a productive, expansionist- program.

In terms of fundlng, the first program which did
'.

not plan systematically for growth, suffered from

""'"

inertia.

The

current

progra~deliberately

oriented

,t

towards the future, systematically seeks out,funds
while attending-to other concerns.

,

It is capable of

acting on several fronts at a time, where the first

1:;,

program tended ,to be single-issue focused., 'Where
management is,concerned, the grass-roots program oper
:;.,.

ated on a trial and error basis (as did, historically,

;

many tribal organizations).

The current program-

operates, of course', from a hierarchical basis in which
planning for all contingencies is an integral part of

c.

daily operation.

-C)~

The first program permitted. flexi
-

bllity and interchangeability of 'all job tasks and,
functions where the current program narrowly defines

If:..

Who" can, do what •.
.

/-

,.

The· future of the ,Urban Indian Program is uncer
taln.

c

'-

!

At present it is developing bureaucratically.

1

"1

~

t

,.<"

~

4.

r
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Looming decisively in the Program1s future, will be

£

its ability to retain Indian staff and its interest 1n

Ail

developing into an organization more culturally con
sistent with Indianness .

.~
Conclusion.

I

This practicum has

dealt with

primari~y

the growth and development of the

grass-root~

program

which has become the new Urban Indian Program.' The

,A..

purpose of this paper has been to bring to the reader's'
attention knowledge about how and why Urban Indian
organizations are formed--knowledge which 1s normally

:t

not available to the non-Indian community.
As we have seen, it doesn't take years' of educa
tion to get a program

sta~ted.

It does, however, take

knowledge and skill not usually available to the Indian

t.
-«:~

to expand and maintain such.a program.

We have seen,

furthermore, that essential to the development af a
<.

uniquely Indian program is the capacity to relate on a
. highly individualized basis, permitting the cultivated,
• l.~

r:

,

casually and spontaneously with stafr

o~

~

,

,

informal atmosphere which allows Indian

cllent~

among them-,

,

selves.
, ... .':

If the new program 1s to become a viable,
:..

.

tive organization for

Ind1ans~

''''l.

,

as it can, it must some

~

~

'

alterna-.~,

how resolve the dilemma of personalized,- highly

-

.

to meet ','. ,', .

.

.til.
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r.

individualized service versus that of

(;

organized delivery of services.

~.

;¥

.;.

well

systematic~

'

Some of the ways in which the cur

Recommendations.
'.

rent Indian Program might resolve the dilemma alluded
to are, for example, by holding, periodically, inrormal

f

community meetings in order to inform the Indian com
~ervlces

munity of,its plans and

and in order to pro-

l(

,. i,vide ·the community wl,th a forum from which they' can

-. experience the ownership of the Program.

";.

Another means,

. , :- ,.'-. of increased conta,ct with the community is. to develop

~

contacts with.Indians in the community who are not yet

,a part of the Programl,s network or
pe~haps

constituency~

thus

gaining a wider base of support and,contribu
In the meantime, staff development" in-service

:.

tion.

,-N'

traIning, 1s essential if Indians are to learn to'
manage their own programs.

And, finally, the govern

'lng Board, ,currently an all-Indian bOdy" would benefit

~

" '" ,.from training :1n management" alter'native organizations

.-";' J\l~d h~1ghtene~'CUltUral "awareness. '
t,

~

• •

:

;.

>

t

It, 1s. stUl pos-,
.'

If

sible to create an organization which is uniquely by

1:.,

and for Indians.
J-~

r

,...~

-)
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}
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SUMMARY OF OBSERVATIONS
POPULATION ESTIMATES
11:

--The Census Bureau reports there were 2,673 American
Indians living in'Multnomah County as of April, 1970.
In the UIP sample, 43.4% indicated there were 3,000

I::'

i

or less 1n the City of Portland and surrounding area.

The majority of those interviewed indicated there
were 7,000 or less (80a2%).

CULTURAL IDENTITY AND COHESION
I

!.

--Approximately

75~

of those interviewed said they had "

lived at/one time or another on a Reservation.
87~

--Over

.-

said they were
8~~

pre~ently

About

on a, Tribal role.

of those surveyed would like to see more

pow-wows in the City •

"<;'

--Regarding special classes in public schools for

American Indian History and

'Customs~ 92~

of the sam

ple emphasized this as being either very important
or important.
--The Indian community 1s rather negative on how they
perceive themselves in the

f-

population.

~yes

of the non-Indian

In general they tend to think non-Indians··

...

.

see them as lazy with· no drive, undependable, poor,
reckless, drinking a lot and spending money foolishly.

('

--A good education, steady' job and having

~

family are

rated as the most important to those 1n the

,

s~mple.

'?5

t

summary of observations continued
--The most apparent reasons for Indians moving to the
'

...

City are more opportunity (26.5%) to be with rela
tives and friends (17.9~) and to get a job (l4.6~).
, --Over

57~

of those surveyed are not'members of any

t' ~

Indian clubs.
--Word-of-mouth appears to be the most effective means
of communicating with Indians who
munity.

Of those

of-mouth as

the~r

l~ve

lnterviewed,77.5~

in'the com

indicated ward

primary information.source

concern1ng the activities of other Indians.

HOUSING
--In comparison with the county at large, Indians are
proportionately more renter than home owner.
~

t:

About

54% of the sample are renting thelr home compared to
the county total of

41~.

.

--In terms of residence tenure, 41% of the sample have
lived in their present dwelling less

tha~

six months •.

A high mo,bllity rate. '..
--Public Housing provided for

-f '

dwelling.

-.

About

4~

19.9~.of

.the respondents'

of those surveyed were presently

'on a waiting list for public housing. assistance.
--Over

72~

of those interviewed said there was ul ess

than enough" available housing for Indians 1n the
City.'

-

",

..

"'
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,f!:

summary of observations continued
~.r;.'

,~+

EMPLOYMENT - ECONOMIC STATUS

,
II'

--Less than 40% (39.7) of the sample were presently
employed at a full time occupation •

....

. --Ove,r

26~

of those surveyed could recall an Indian

who had applied for a job and was tu.rned down.

Pre

~.

dominant reasons cited

:.

we~e

lack of qua11fications '

or because the applicant was an Indian.

--72.8% of those surveyed sa.id the chances of f1nding
a job in the City were Fair or Poor.

"'-.

--Less than

20~

of the sample were presently utilizing

one qr more public assistance sources'such as county
welfare, unemployment> food stamps, etc.

--AbOut'·S6% were living on incomes of $4,999 or less
' per yea,r wit.h 43.0% living on incomes less than

~:

$3,000 (poverty level) .
."

EDUCATION
--More than 28% noted recalling someone who had· 'dropped

..

I

out of school during the last year.

Of the total' .

sample, 21.2~ recalled' someone who had either been
expelled or suspended from school.
':

--Over 37~ of those in the sample had not completed the
12th grade of public education.

Po

..

~

..

..,

f
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summary of observations continued

11,.

--When confronted with the statement, ttAn Indian canrt

~

(

get a good job no matter how much education he or
she has, If over 70% disagreed.

t··

--Those persons with children 1n public schools C9n
stituted 34.4% of the sample.
HEALTH

I.

--65% said it has been six months or less since they
had seen a doctor.

.....

..

However,' over

45~

indicated they

had no regular doctor.

--47-7% indicated it had·been more than a year since
.

they had seen a dentist, with over

6l~

having no

regular dentist to visit.
--Over 42% had not had a health check-up over a year.

--45% said they had no health insurance coverage.'

--42% indicated it had been more than 12 months since

..

I

their last chest x-ray_ .

49~

said it had been more

than 12 months since they had a TB test.
{ .......

ALCOHOLISM
--Alcoholism, poor eyes and poor teeth are.rated as the ..
,It

~

greatest health problems of Indians living in the Clty_'

l-.

--Most say that being with friends and having more self
respect are the best solution for someone who has a
Ai.

I

drinking problem

....

~

(76.8~)

•.

5.8

t

summary' of observations continued'
~

--The 21-34 age group 'is cited most as'having a high

r

'susceptibility to drinking problems (61.6%).

;.

--Over 64% of those surveyed knew of someone who had

!-'

a drinking problem and who was unwilling to do any
thing about their problem.
--A majority of those

surveyed~ 68.2~

recalled an

to,

organization

~hich

is doing something to help Indians

with drinking problems.
,'I

LEGAL SYSTEM

--There is a general lack of faith and trust in the
legal system as demonstrated in the answer to several
~

questions.
--21.2% said they knew of someone who needed legal
~

'assistance but were not able to get it.

60.3% feel

t'
<.

,.

that Indians in general do not get a fair shake in,
our courts.

PERCEIVED PROBLEM PRIORITIES
/'

--The four greatest problems, as perceived' by' the participants in the community survey are Alcoholism,

l',

Housing, Health Care, and Employment, respectively.

,:

--However, when asked which needs should be met first,
second, third and so on, the results are:

It.

.-.

r

t
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summary of observations continued

t>
II:.

(Perceived problem priorities)

;.

r

Finding more jobs for Indians

(58.3%)

More and better housing

(51.7%)

An Indian Health Clinic

(49.7%)

An Alcoholism Recovery Program'

,(49 .. 0~)

.:.,'

f

--The five most inadequate public assistance services

c

to persons living in this City as perceived through
the

,..

,
I,

/.

~yes,of

those surveyed are as follows:

Public Housing

(57.6~)

Free Health Care

(5l.0~)

Child Care

(47.0%)

Employment Service

(36.~%)

Family Counseling

(35.8~)

~;

f
"

4

t

.,

(.

,<

J.

I

...

.,-

I'"
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A COMPOSITE PICTURE OF THE URBAN
AMERICAN INDIAN IN PORTLAND
"

Statistical discriminant analysis of ,the survey

,"

appears to describe two distinct ,types of American
The characteristic which

Ipdlan residents in Portland.

;p

distinguishes the two is the extent to which they are
able to inculcate into white urban society.

Group One

t

About one-third of the Indians surveyed seemed to

be

st~ble

in terms of mobility and' empioyment and mod

erately successful in terms of their yearly income.'
(Data taken from total surveY'results)
Those having professional -

~echnical

~

jobs

33.3s' ,

Those who have been at their jobs 25
or more months

f

31.4%

Those .,whose income ranges between
$10,000-$15,000+
f.

23.1%

When they. were asked to respond with comment in
various areas

or

the survey, their replies were def1

nite, often optimistic, with a deterministic world view
(;

expressing feelings of concrete progress.

;:.

ing to strike a middle

aware of their
t

;.-

he~itage

point~

Seldom'seem-

they were either fully

and had a strong sense of

~~
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Urban American Indian in Portland continued.
I~

cultural identity, or they had extensively adopted the

l!:

values, structures and world-view of. the society in
which they ·live.

r

Group Two

,'"

Interestingly

enough~

while a strong sense of

cultural identity and ability to adapt seemed to be the
underlying reason for the success of Group One, the

r

lack of these·attributes appears to be the undoing of
Gro~p Two~

the other two-thirds of which

remaining number of respondents.

co~rise

Their high rate

the
o~

mobility, high level of unemployment, their 'poverty
level income and low standard of living are all symp

t

toms of the two core problems:

little or no sense of

cultural·.ident1ty and the inability to merge succeSB
:..,

fully with a societal- structure whose systems the

f

Indian

pe~haps

neither understands nor shares.

(Data taken from total survey results)
Type of Employment

f

'.

t.....

-Clerical. and Sales

f

I

.30.4~

Blue Collar
Length of employment: at
job~ 1 year or les5 .

t"

29.0s'

pre~ent

. 60 .. 0%

;

Income Level at

$6~999

or less

77 .. 8~

(Fully 43~ listed their income level at $2,999
or less.)

r

-

C

.....
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t
l!:

1

Their imposed life-style indicates a lack of
goals and orientation with resultant reelings of dis
ruption~

frustration and futility.

negative, self-esteem is low.

Self-perception is

They reel the importance

of having a good education and a steady Job' but are
,trapped, not being able to pursue either one.

Although

54.3% rent their place of residence, 51.0% prefer own-,
ing their own home but cannot, due to lack of funds and
discrimination.

If the Ind1an were able to get a job

.....

with adequate pay, he m1ght be able to pu.y his own
home.

But because of job discriminat1on, or require

ments of previous exper1ence or job tra1ning, the
Indian is often unable to take advantage of whatever
opportunities he might receive.
Y'

And so the Indian drinks.

F

Although the problem

of alcoholism pervades the entire socia-economic range

(

of Urban Indians surveyed, it would appear to be more
prevalent and have more of a harmful effect on,Group,
Two.' When respondents were asked to describe 'someone
with a drinking problem, the characteristic reply

was~

"Someone who drinks too much, can't stop, and doesn't
"

t-

care."

When asked to. speculate on the causes-of

alcoholism, Indiana answered, uProblems • • • problems
at home, at work, with

(

..

,-

mo~ey~

can't find a-job. •

•
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Urban American Indian in Portland continued
;.,

.It

person who drinks too much is unhappy."

When asked

to indicate what they felt would help the problem
drinker

most answered:

"More self-esteem," and "Being

with friends who don't care and donlt drink."
With alcoholism, as with other problems encoun
tered by the urban Indian, he brings his problem back
r

to himself, attempting to deal with. it 1n the context
with which he is most familiar and feels best - his
family, tribe or other Indians - rather than reaching
out to an external and non-Indian source to find a
solution.

The Indian's minimal use of existing

services suggests that necessity of a new approach in
dealing with his problems.

His 'health problems are

numerous and flagrant, with poor eyes and poor teeth
listed by respondents as the most'pressing after alco
t

holism.

Yet 45.7% do not have a

regula~

61.6%· do not have a regular dentist.

doctor, and

Forty-five per

cent do not have any medical·insurance.

Housing,

Heal th Care, Adult Educa-tlon, and Employment were all
given 'high priority as dominant problems;- Free Health
Care, Child Care, Public Housing, Employment and Family
f_

,"';

"

Counseling seX'vices were rated as,lnot adequate.
The area covering the Indian's relationship with
the law was only briefly'exam1ned in this survey.

..
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Urban American'Indian in Portland continued

c

so, a general distrust of the legal system
in answers given by respond~nts.

is reflected

when asked, tlIn gen

eral, do you feel that Indians get a fair shake in
court?" 78.1>' answered, : uNo. n
No one is certain just how many Indians reside in
the Portland area.

In 1970, the Census Bureau reported

2,673 American Indians living in Multnomah-County.
the UIP sample,

43.4~

In

indicated there were 3,000 or

less in the City of Portland

an~

surrounding, area., The

majority of those interviewed indicated there were
, 7,000 or less.

A continuing ignorance of even the most

basic facts conoerning the Portland Urban Indian can
only result in further
through neglect.

~ggravation

of these problems

Hopefully this survey and ,its

ana~

sis will mark the beginning of the understanding

..

needed to deal suocessfully' with a segment of urban
population urgently 1n need of-

...

.~,....

reall~tlc-aid •
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RECOMMENDATIONS
Recommendations for

Furth~r

Study:

Certain survey data, when standing
not

contribute~

alone~

does

to its fullest potential to the com

prehension of problems confronting the Indian residents
of Portland.

One could make better use of this data by'

comparing it with identical information on the white
population of Portland, the Negro or total non-white
population of

Portland~

and Indian populations in other

cities.
This survey also gives evidence-of Indians using'
curren,tly available services to a minimal extent.
suggests.t~e

This

use of another survey to probe in depth

the specific areas of Indian attitudes toward such
agencies or services and the Indian's preferences and
concept of an agency or service which would ,best meet
J~

his needs.
r

PopUlation estimates of the number in Multnomah
County, due to the sampling process used by the U. S.
Census in 1970 may gros'sly under estimate the Indian
population.

The results of asking the Indians them

selves is subject as well to question.

It is therefore

strongly recommended a complete census enu.meration be '
conducted in Multnomah County ,to produce an accurate

,.

"')

Recommendations continued.
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count of the Indian population and to further explore
the problems of 'housing, health, social and economic
phenomena.
Final recommendation 1s that the information con
tained in this report be utilized, rather than shelved,
to ameliorate the chronically socia-economically
depressed state of the Urban American Indian in
Portland .

......

",

....
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POSITION PAPER'
THE CITY OF PORTLANDIS ROLE RELATIVE TO THE NEEDS OF
INDIANS IN THE METROPOLITAN PORTLAND AREA
PREFACE
In his message to the 91st Congress on July 8, 1970,
President Richard Nixon reflected deep bipartisan con
cern when he described the American Indians as the most
deprived minority group in the United States on vlr
tually every scale of measurement--employment, income,
education, and health.

Further

undersco~ing

the grow

ing bipartisan conviction that new answers must be
found, he stated that "the time has come to break de
cisively with the past and to create the conditions for
a new

er~

in which the Indian future is determined by

Indian acts and Indian decision • • .

self~determina-

tion among the Indian people can and must be encouraged
• • • programs which are managed and operated by
Indians. are likely to be more effective. in meeting
Indian needs."
The Portland city administration can no longer 19nore
the fact that one of its most deprived minorities are
....

the American Indians for whom .the conditions have not
been created responsive to their unlque,and pressing
needs.

...

c:

They are a rapidly increasing deprived

mino~lty
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not only numerically but in terms of restlessness and
frustration as well.

The City of Portland can no

longer operate on the misconception that the American
Indians in the Portland Area are the responsibility of
the Bureau of Indian Affairs.

With the exception of an

extremely limited range of services, the Bureau has no
responsib1l1ty for native Amerlc'ans living 1n urban'
areas such as Portland although the Bureau,has fre
quently'been the target of urban Indian rage and frus-'
tration.

It seems almost inevitable that the Indian

people will soon discover where the responsibility
really

l~es

and may then redirect their 'rage'

mo~e

appropriately to 'local institutions including the City
of Portland.
It is hoped that this 'paper will be the basis upon
which the City of Portland can formulate a sound policy
applicable ,to the Indians and to establish the.struc
ture and institute the process of policy implementation .. '
i

.!
"

STATEMENT OF
1.

,

PURPO~E

To point out the seriousness and uniqueness of· the
needs of the native Americans living in metropolitan
Portland ahd the urgency of the City administration
to address itself to th1a problem •

...

'"\
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2.

Ask the City of Portland to actively seek recomenda
tions for courses of action which will make com
munity services more relevant and responsive to the
needs of native Americans.

3.

To encourage the City administration to

~rite

guidelines that will lead,to the development and
implementation of an effective system for the
delivery of a comprehensive range of community
services to native Americans of the Portland metro
politan area.

4.

To ensure maximum part1cipation of Indian people in
the research, development, administration, manage
ment, implementation, and evaluation of all man
power

a~tivities

that affect metropolitan native

Americans.

5.

Recommend that the City of Portland institute the
process by which the

conce~ns

expressed in this

paper are translateq into effective action.

PROBLEMS OF LIVING' IN THE METROPOLITAN PORTLAND AREA
As one of the most deprived minorities living in the
metropolitan Portland area, ·the Indian people experience
bitter employment, educational, 'health, legal and other

..

.~

"',
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problems.

They come from a vastly different cultural

and. social background that ill-equip.s them to cope with
life in an urban environment.

And yet they'come, driven

largely by the lack of opportunities and the harsh con
ditions of their home reservations.

They are therefore

trapped because they are ill-prepared to deal with the
complexities and pressures of their new environment.
The locating ,of Jobs and housing, learning about and
taking advantage of needed social services such as '
legal a1d, health, etc., are terribly difficult· for
them.

Many fail to adequately adjust to the demands' imposed by
the larger SOCiety, suffering a great sense of failure
and 'isolation that causes them, to seek emotional re·in
forcement in alcohol.

Alcoholism and alc.ohol abuse

among Indians in the metropolitan Portland area there
fore 'constitute a serious problem which should 1n them
selves, be of deep concern to the Mayor and the.City
Council.

However, excessive use of. al~ohol 1s a " .

problem which is symptomatic

or

a whole complex

deeper problems
about which very little,
if'
.

or

anyt~lng,
"'\

is being done.

IIIIIIiIIIII
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INADEQUACIES OF THE PRESENT SYSTEM

.As sxated earlier in the preface, it 1s commonly be- .
lieved that the responsibility qf the Bureau of' Indian
Affairs extends to

I~dians·living.anywhere

in the

United States) and hence is responsible to provide
services to Indians living in metropolitan areas such
as Portland.

However, with the exception of extremely

limited services, the Bureau's responsibility is con
fined to Indians living on and adjacent to reservations.
Because of this common misconception, native Americans
are often deprived of the opportunity to benefit from
programs designed for disadvantaged groups in the gen
eral population.,
Following are the inadequacies of the human

resau~ces

services as they apply (or fail to apply) to native
Americans in the Portland area;
Most human resources. services programs are planned,
funded, structured and managed with no'regard for
potential native ~merlcan participants.
"
Existing community services programs are dominated
by white and non-Indian minority groups, most of
whom'are not aware of, or sensitive to, 'Indian
problems. As a result, native Americans avoid most~·
of these programs.
With very few exceptions,. the existing system, con
trolled by non-Indians, has made no effort to

....

r'"

9,
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locate, identify, or perform any type of outreach
. among those Indians in the metropolitan area.
For. the most part, native Americans are not
adequately encouraged to take advantage of man
power training opportunities because they are not
furnished information on the kinds of supportive
services which would help sustain them in train
ing. An- information system needs to be developed
to give them access to health, transportation,
day care, and other services.

r

RECOMMENDATIONS
After reflecting upon the failures of its past policies
;;1 j' 1\.1.

and practices, the Federal government has finally
adopted the principle of Indian self-determination and
the right of Indians to remain Indians--politically,
culturally, socially.

It seems that the City adminis

tration must also reflect upon these -important implica
tions' and determine whether it Is, by its policies and
practices, hindering the· process of Indian selfdetermination.

Operating on the-principle that Indians

must be involved in decisions affecting their own lives,
it is recommended that the Mayor

~nd

City Council

establish the machinery"by which meaningful.
Indian 1n
,
volvement in the metropolitan Portland area can take
.place.

It is not possible at· this time to present a
...,

..

~

concre~e

plan that includes a list of specific remedial

recommendations correcting the deficienoies of the

-

C'
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present system.

This must evolve from city government

initiative and active Indian involvement.
As a first step; and only as a catalyst 1n facilitating
the process, it is recommended that an office be estab
lished 1n the City government for the purpose of achieve
ing meaningful Indian involvement.

This off1ce CQuid

'even assist in the unification of the local ,Indian
organizations and in the coordination'of their efrorts
in the defining of common

go~ls, ,'t~e

developing of px.-o

grams, and the identifying ,and mobilizing of resources
to achieve these goals.
The urgent need at this time, therefore,

is

for the

Mayor and the City Council to establish the structure
and vehi<ile that ,will make possible the process of
meaningful Indian involvement in program development
and resource coordination.

~.

..

c·

o
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ORGANIZATION CHART
URBAN INDIAN PROGRAM
APRIL, 1972 - JANUARY, 1974

URBAN INDIAN COMMUNITY

UNITED INDIAN COUNCIL

11---

PORTLAND METROPOLITAN
STEERING COMMITTEE EOA (INC.)

DIRECTOR AND STAFF
I

~'

SERVICES
Outreach, Contact & Referral,'
Employment, etc.

ilia

~'"

t:.
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RESUME,

Patrick Borunda
telephone:
18625 South Pacific Highway
West Linn, Oregon 97068

5 ' 6"

Married

130 Ibs.

503-636-8879

25 years

EXPERIENCE

October 9, 1972 to present
-Evaluation Specialist for Portland Model Cities
Agency.
'-Provide program monitoring and detailed evalua'-,
tiona of operat1ng agencies.
.
-Job demands:, l) development of evalu.ative cri'
teria and tools for agencies dealing with urban
problems ranging from relocation to employment
training; 2) analysis of agencies! operations
and impact; 3) identification of key processes
to be adjusted; 4) provision of detailed. reports
and recommendations to administration of Model
Cities Agency.
December, 6, 1971 to October 6, 1972
-Community Services Information Specialist for
the Port,land, Development Commission.'
-Performed field work for the local public 'agency
administering federal urban renewal funds.
-Job ,demanded: 1) constant interaction 'with
residents and community organizations; 2) exten-'
sive data gathering and reporting concerning
conditions in Model Cities; 3) day-to-day match
ing of agency and resident resources to s1 tua- . '.
tions encountered in the field.
..,
January 15, 1971 to November 6> 1971
-First Lieutenant assigned to Military Advisory
Command, Vietnam •

.'~--

c
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-Advised a Vietnamese Infantry Battalion in stafr
functions and combat operations.
-Job demanded: 1) planning and coordination for
maximum impact from the employment of 600 offi
cers and men and several million dollars' worth
of military assets; 2) realistic assessments and
independent decision making in a high pressure·
environmerit; 3) diplomatically advising higher
ranking foreign officers.
September 1, 1969 to December 18, 1970
-Student, then instructor, assigned to Army
Infantry School, Ft. Benning, Georgia.
-Performed staff work for school a,dmlnls.tratlon
and Leadership Department.
-Job demanded: 1) preparation of the school
staff's .technical writing, including the Volun
teer Army Proposal for the Pentagon in 1970;
2} research, design and presentation of courses
to officers and enlisted men of all grades ...
September, 1964' to February, 1969
-Through school and summer jobs, paid over two
thirds of total educational and living expenses.
-Most significant pre-graduation work experiences
were dur1ng three summers of employment by Bank
·of America; by 1967, at age 19, was responsible
for control of all branch cash resources during ,
the business day.
,~

EDUCATION
Present
-Portlanq State University, Portland, Oregon.
",

-Engaged in postbaccalaureate study to increase
proficiency in mathematics, especially statis
tics.
'

""

..

c
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.

September, 1964 to June, 1968.
-Lewis & Clark. College, Portland, Oregon.
-B.A., International Affairs.
-Extensive coursework in Development Economics.
PERSONAL
Enthusiastic participation in aquatic sports while
young provided the basis for excellent health.

MY wife works in the Systems Department of a major .
bank; my son, age 13, attends school in West Linn.

-
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ORGANIZATION CHART
URBAN INDIAN PROGRAM'

JANUARY, 1974 - APRIL, 1974*

COUNCIL

I
OFFICE OF
DIRECTOR

-

- -

i

1

L . - __ ..J

OUTREACH
j

LEGAL
SERVICES

EMPLOYMENT

ICO~JNITY·
PROGRAMS

HEALTH
SERVICES

I

i

[~~l

1-1

COMMUNITY
HEALTH

t--+

MENTAL

HEALTH .

y
*Frorn a proposal submitted to the
City of Portland for funding.
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RECORDS
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PHASE-IN BUDGET - URBAN INDIAN PROGRAM
JANUARY 1; 1974 TO JUNE 30, 1974

CITY
~3)

Administrative Functions
1) Director (5 mos.)
1) Health Services
Sup v. (6 m0 S • )
(1) O~treach Supv. (6 mos.)

.

(lO.5~ Service Functions
~l

Employment Dev. {4 mos.)
communlt~ Prgms.
(3 mos.
(4) communit~ Health
(6 mos. ,
~2~ Mental Health (6 mos.)
1 Medical Records Tech.
(6 mos.')
(1.5) Outreach (6 mos.)
1

(2~

1
fl

Clerical Functions.
Sr. Steno - Adm.(5 mo.)
Clerk
- Outreach
(6 mos.
"

Ty~ist

CEP

PMSC

6,250

TOTAL
LINE
6,250

6,000
5,040

6,000
5,040

3,600

3,600

2,700,

2,700

17,290

11,627
6,110

2,906
8,721
1,759 ' 4,351
732

TOTAL
CATEGORY

2,198
5,670

3,orro

2,930
5,670

~2,637

3,070
2,835

2,835

5,905

co

+=

~

t

'/

\

PHASE-IN BUDGET - URBAN INDIAN PROGRAM Continued

CITY
Fringe Benefits
City @ 10%
PMSC @ 10.5%
CEP @ 9.96~

CEP

PMSC

TOTAL
LINE

TOTAL
CATEGORY

2,162
538

1,521-

2,059

-.2,641

Contract Services
Machine Maintenance
Accounting
Janitorial
Test Des1gn - Employment
Travel
Local
Out-of-townPer Diem
Consumab1es
Printing
Office Supplies.
Postage

1,436
228
300
-'200
145
60

495
277
125

120
276

1,931
505
425

~861

320
421

...

60'

801

(X)

\.J1

\.

i)

!\'
PHASE-IN BUDGET - URBAN INDIAN PROGRAM 'Continued
CITY
Space
(tit i 1 it res~-rncludea)

3,600

Purchase
Desk-s---------------------
Desks, Steno.
Chairs; Desk
Chairs, Steno.
Chairs, Side
Cabinets
Typewriters

1,650
.400
770
120
400
200
1,000

CEP

PMSC,

TOTAL
LINE'

TOTAL

CATEGORY

'4,500

900

1,650
400
770

12.0
400
20.0,
1,000

4,540
Lease

(T-elepnone -and

Copying Equipment)

2,:63q

other
Conference

1,062

.3,692

50

50· "

45,206

"16,791' 20,000

81.,997

*From the proposal submitted to the City of Portland November 28, 1973
for a funding period of six months.
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ORGANIZATION CHART
URBAN INDIAN PROGRAM
APRIL, 1974 -. FUTURE*

RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
AND DEVELOPMENT COMPONENT
.
(ONAP)

I
DIRECTOR, ADM., SERVICE, PLANNING & EVALUATION
ADMINISTRATION ASSISTANT, TWO CLERICAL STAFF

r
OUTREACH

J

EMPLOYMENT

T

r

COMMUNITY
PROGRAMS

T

HEALTH
SERVICES

1

DAY CARE
EDUCATIONAL
PROGRAM

I

LEGAL

~ COMMUNITY HEALTH
1-1

*Future proposal of the
Program Director.

MENTAL HEALTH
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ANNOTATED BIBLIOGRAPHY
The purpose of this bibliography is to provide a
partial list of the resources and materials utilized in
this practicum along with brief descriptions for the
reader's reference.
The American Indian Reader: Education. Indian His
torian Press, Inc. American Indian Education
Publishers. San Francisco, 1972.
This book presents a series of articles by'
educators, ,Indian and non-Indian, and Indian
students. It presents discussion on a wide field
of subjects from historical aspects to mental
heal.th needs.
"American Indian Studies at the University of Washing
ton. n Universi ty of 'lflashlngton. Reattle,
Washington, 1972.
An unpublished' paper describing the history
and current' activities of a Special Services Pro
gram for American Indians. The report i~cludes
statistics and curriqulum information.
'
"Are

Yo~

Listening, Neighbor?" , Report of the Indian
Affairs Task Force: Human Affairs· Council, State
of Washington, 1972~
A report of the overall needs of Indian
people in the state of Washington, including'
several references to Indian education, as well
as a chapter on the topiC. It includes statis-'
tics and documentati,on on the ne'eds in education
as viewed by the Indian people •.

Attneane, Carolyn L. "Therapy in Tribal"Settings and
Urban Network Interventlon. tI Family Process ..
8 (2), September, 1969.
Berry, Brewton. The Education of American Indians: A
Suryey of the Literature. U.S. Department of
Health, Education and Welfare. Office of Educa
tiOh, Bureau of Research: Washington, D.C.,

1968.
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A survey concerned with the educational.
status of the Indian. This book is very compre
hensive and designed as an aid to graduate
s-tudents who are doing research on Indian educa
tion. Of particular interest to this study is
his chapter on "The Indian College' Student."
Blanchard, Evelyn L. "Native American Lifeways and
Their Importance for Social Work." National Con
ference on Social Welfare. Chicago, May, 1972.
An article which describes Indian behavior
and its implications for the helping professions.
The article speaks of several Indian values" such
as rl noninterference. t1
Bryde, John F. Modern Indian Psychology. Institute
of Indlan Studies; the University of South.
Dakota. Vermillion, South Dakota, 1971.
This book was prepared as a text for Dakota
American Indian high school students. It is pre
sented in units: I - ttCulture and Indian
Values," II - flpsychology and Indian Psychology,"
III - "Values of Dominant American Culture,1t
IV - rrDealing with Cultural Conflicts," V - "Gen
eral Indian History," and VI -, "Dakota or Sioux
History. rr This book is one of the most careful
documentations of Indian values.
Buchanga,'Jerome. "Education and Politics: A·Shotgun.
Wedding." Presented at the Teacher Corps Con
ference:. Denver, 1973.
An unpublished paper which discusses Indian
values and the problems inherent in gaining
political support for Indian control in Indian
education. He presents arguments applicable to
the need for single focused programs for Ameri
can Indians. .
Cahn, Edgar S. and Hearne, David W.

Keeper:

Our Brother's

The Indian in White Amerlca.(New York
and Cleveland: World Publishing Company, 1972.'

One of the most, thorough and clearly written
books on the'contemporary Indian in this country.
This book reveals the only hope of progress is to
li'sten to the Indians themselves. Excellent
analysis of the impact of the Bureau of Indian
, Affairs on the lives of Indians since 1834.
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Collins, Alice H.. "Natural Delivery Systems: Access
ible Sources of Power for Mental Health." Amer.
J. Orthopsychiatry. 43 (1), January, '1973.-.Deloria, Vine, Jr. Custer Died for Your Sins. New
York: The McMillian Co., 1972.
A true book about the Indian's' situation in
America dealing with sterotypes and myths as well
as the ineffectiveness of.Indian programs and
leadership.
We Talk You Listen New York: Dell Publishing
Co., 1972.
'
This book concerns the present and future.
Mercilessly the author stalks the mess of modern
America, confronts the issues of cities and civil
rights, the ecology crisis, the nature of compe
tition, the new left and the old liberals, black
power, and President Nixon. The message: go
Indian; go rural; go back to a tribal form of
government.
Etzlari, Amitat. R~~~lng on Modern Organizations. New
Jersey: Prentice-Hall Co., 1969.
This book of 28 different .readings about
modern organiza.tions examines the central prob
. lems of organizational rationality in relation to
the basic d~lemmas of modern man.
Gilbert,· Neil and Eaton, Joseph W. "Favoritism as a
Strategy in Race Relations .. " Social Problems
18 (1), Summer 1970, pp. 38-51.
This research article discus'ses the problems
of difference (race) and how an extremely compe-:,
tltive society, which the education system is
representative of, can reduce barriers 'of dlf\~·
ference to provide equality. The theories of
preferential treatment and discrimination-in
reverse are discussed.
:
Grant-Morgan Associates, The Urban American Indian In
Multnomah County, Oregon. Portland: Grant
Morgan Associates, 1972.
A community survey report on the Portland
Urban Indian population in order to determine
the needs of the Indian population.

·~

92
Josephy, Alvin M•., Jr. Red Power. Toronto: McGraw
Hill Co., 1971.
This book is a documentary history of the
ten years during which Indian militancy burgeoned.
The author'has collected excerpts from important
and illuminating speeches, articles, studies and
other documents and he has written introductions
that place each excerpt in context and explains its
significance.
"National India~ Education Conference (1967) Research
Reports." Vol. I. Assorted research papers.
Office of Community Center for Urban. Regional
Affairs, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis,

1970.

This series of reports deals with the mental
abilit'y and menta~ health of American Indian
youth. The reports contain seven papers dealing
specifically with s.u1eide, school achievement,
self-esteem and self-image.
Spindler, George D. and Louise S. "American Person
ality Types and Their Socio-Cultural Roots." The
Annals of the American Academy of Political ancr
Social Science: American Indians and American
Life. No. 113. Philadelphia:. The American
Academy of Political and Social SCience, 1957
(May), pp. 147-157.
This paper presents a list of uso-calledu
common psychological characteristics of the·cul
tural and individual identity of American
Indians.

....

Steiner, Stan. The New Indians. New York: Dell Pub
lishing Co., 1968.
A comprehensive report about the "red power"
movements of the 1960 1 8 and documentat~on for many
of the current problem issues Indians face •
Waddell, Jack o. and Watson, Michael O. The Amer1can
Indian in Urban Society. Boston: Little, Brown.
and Co., 1971.
This book explores urbanization trends of
the American Indian. The Urban Indian strives
to gain a social and economic foothold in a
national political economy that historically' has
been devastatingly unkind to him. Indians
encounter problems that are,. in many ways~ unique
among minority groups ..
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Wax, Rosal ie and Thomas, Robert K. II Ameri.can Indians
and White People," Indian Education 1971
A paper that discusses at length differences
in Indian values and behavior from the dominant
White culture. Discusses such values as -non
interference" and implications of cultural dif
ferences in school-achtevement.
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